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I am the new Koala editor.
I am black.
I am a woman.
I am actually superwoman—super-mixed mutt of the world.
And I love to laugh at life.
An anonymous person once said “A good sense of humor is essential to deal with life’s realities.” That’s the beauty of The Koala. It
laughs at ALL of life’s realities.
EVERYTHING IS FUNNY.
That statement could unwrap and represent the universe. It could
mean nothing. But I believe it means yesthing.
Racism is something to laugh at. Race is something to laugh at. Life is
something to laugh at. And-- if you truly have a sense of humor--Death
is something to laugh at. How bizarre, How brilliant… Only God.
Have you laughed yet? Maybe not.
I am coming down off of one heaven of an L-trip right now so
that might change things.
I might have a broken foot right now. But I’m too busy taking acid to go
to the hospital. I’ll get crutches on Monday (So I can skip class and be
excused. Doctor’s note, bitch!) Meanwhile, I hop around everywhere on
my right foot. I think I can challenge anybody to a one-legged race and
have a good chance of winning. —Would you like to place a wager?—
My friends call me Hoppy. I call myself Cripple.
Hello, my name is Cripple-->Insensitve? or Funny?
I got the broken foot last Friday night. We went to a Surf Club
party and I bogarted an entire bottle of cheap, plastic-bottle Vodka. I
don’t remember but apparently I got so shit-faced that I singled out
everyone individually, poured a few inches of Vodka into their thirsty
red cups, and loudly labeled each person as “Drunk, you’re drunk. I’m
sober. You’re super trashed.” And I took a swig out of my free Vodka
bottle every time I said that. One of my friends claims that I puked super
hardcore. Another friend claims that’s all just speculation.
(Surf Club Party Review rating= 3 drunk-as-fuck stars. Plus
extra ½ star for extra good treacherous tale. You treacherous bitches. You swashbucklers on surfboards. Swashbuckler:t)
So I woke up with one less leg and one more hearsay story under
my belt. My best hearsay story ever is from a police report. The only
time I was arrested I got so shitfaced that I basically became an animal.
That stopped when the cop’s threat to tase me shot through the liquor
barrier and bombarded my human intellect. Check out my adventure
writing on pg. 12 for an in-depth coverage of “My Incarceration.”
Adventure writing. I don’t like labels. But some things just fit.
Adventure writing. Because I set myself up for crazy adventures just
so that I can retell them later. Adventure writing. Because what kind of
crazy adventure will these words create? I’m always up for a mind-fucking adventure. “To die would be an awfully big adventure.” Too bad I
won’t be able to bring my “pen-is mightier” with me to record it. Definite best seller.
In a footpath tunnel up in Humboldt, the day after I got arrested,
somebody spray painted “To LIVE would be an awfully big adventure.”
But I don’t think those words are as good as the original. Plus, the words
were spray painted over someone else’s super awesome acid artwork so
it pissed me off on multiple levels. And this is my revenge. Take that,
Humboldt word equation! Not so fun on the other side is it? 		
Yeah, I’m not afraid of death much. I want to live into my 100s*
like I should—I would prefer it. But as long as I don’t die stupid—like
as a direct cause of my crazy actions (Broken feet, one thing. Six feet
under, something totally different)—I’m okay with ending this great
adventure old and asleep, I’ll “wake up dead” like a normal human.
Cuz, no matter what, I’m human in the end. Although I was
gonna dress up like a drunk robot for Halloween. Until I broke my
foot—robots can’t get broken feet. Post-modernistic idea: Say or read
this in a robot voice like that one guy, JP, from Grandma’s Boy (Jenna
DVC, you know exactly what I’m talking about), “I am a human.”
I don’t know if I’ll make it to 100 if I keep on living this way.
This deliciously hard life. I’ve been (jokingly?) told by Judy and Marcus that I’m an “alcoholic.” And I took an test at www.alcoholscreening.
org that told me I’m three years too late to be considered a borderline
boozehound. Maybe I’ll go to one of the meetings and see for sure.
Hello, my name is Cripple...
And I’m an alcoholic.--> Insensitive? or Funny?
Either way, my handicaps make me exactly one world of a better
writer. It’s all relative. I get to be a lucky-ass 21-year-old black girl. And
I get to point out and laugh at the Insanity of Humanity. Just like Family Guy. Just like Arno Gruen.
Read it and laugh. From: Nicholle EiC
*Fun Comedy Fact: Did you know that thanks to modern technology, our generation
is projected to last into our 100s like our parents are living into their 80s? 100.That’s a
long fucking time. Maybe that savings account wasn’t such a bad idea.
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Halloween:

The K-Devil’s Holiday
Man Eating Dominatrix
Nicholle
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World Famous

KOALA LISTS

Ass-kicking Drunk Robots
Davey, Esther, Sarah
Horny Border Patrol Bitches
SARS, the L-Word, Augy, Jeremiah, Nam, Cristobal,
Natalie, Mars, Donnie, Freddy Powers, Nate-Boi, Kyle,
Skillz, Judy, Vince, Anna,
Satan’s Souless Helpers
E-dawg, Jer, T-Bone, Barton, Marcus, Paula K., Eugene,
Dirty, Milk, Moximo, Aaron, Stevie Why, San, Henry
Halloween Slut Sucking Us All Off
David John Fenelon Gregory
The Koala meets Fridays at 6pm, in the Media Lounge (above Soft Reserves)
Best E-Bay Item Description Ever:
Im selling this club because I finally left my fatass girlfriend who hated the fact that I loved
to play golf. I bought this for her when hybrids first came out which was approximately
5 years ago or when she was 115 pounds lighter. She stopped playing golf soon after I
introduced her to the game and decided she would rather eat cookies and tacos as a sport.
When she decided to start playing again she realized that her hands were to swollen to grip
the club properly from all the meat around her knuckles. In addition, she couldnt figure
out why she could not make a shoulder turn anymore. Truth be told, her titts got so big and
droopy that she had to use my Sun Mountain push cart to haul them when we played (the
cart has since buckled from the overloaded weight capacity). Also, her gut and thighs got
so big she could hide 4 full grown Chihuahuas under the fat folds. I put up with t for about
2 years and during this time she got even heavier. Her fatass became so big that when she
actually made a correct shoulder turn she farted. I’m not talking about a ladylike fart with a
few giggles- were talking fog horn deep and the smell was so bad it would turn all your hair
into ash. I think the hippo actually fermented napalm in her colon from all the ice cream,
pizza and bad chinese food she inhaled on an hourly basis. Ultimately it got to the point
where I just stopped playing with her because I began to feel like I was doing a “Make a
Wish” deed for the obese, retarded lady. And every time I went out with my regular group
on Sundays, she gave me that look like I was going to be in deep shitt when I got back.
So eventually I said f*ck it and I wont play for a while. 2 months ago I was cleaning out
the garage and my buddies came over after a round and we were shooting the shitt about
the US Open when all of sudden the cyclops comes out from her cave and tells me that I
should sell all my clubs since I dont play anymore. My friends all gave me that look (you
know what I mean) and just left in complete disgust. I knew those f*ckers were laughing
their asses off at me and I felt really bad. Whatever....... I just rolled with it but 3 weeks
after that incident she decided she was going to sell some of my shitt at a garage sale with
10 of her fat friends from the neighborhood. You shoulda seen this. It was a spectacle.
10 fat, female pigs all wearing tennis visors and shorts that were straining to stay buttoned
around their waists. They had more MM’s, Oreos and Grape Soda then garage sale items.
I went specifically to see what she took of mine thinking there may have been a few odd
things that she grabbed when I suddenly I saw my beloved Mizuno MP33 blades being
hauled off by a senior citizen. I stopped the geezer and told him it was a mistake but the
f*cker told me to kiss his asss and that he had a receipt. I almost strangled the gimp but I
had 5 fat hogs standing in front of me telling that a “sale was sale” and they barricaded me
in with their 34 inch necks. Get this: THEY SOLD MY CLUBS FOR $89 AND THEY
THOUGHT THEY GOT A GOOD DEAL. That was pretty much the last straw so that
evening while the beast was asleep, I grabbed what I could and left her cave. This club was
one of the items I snagged along with some of her golf shoes, shirts and her golf bag. If
you are a man with size 18 feet and bunions her shoes might fit you. I’ll put the rest of her
items up for sale in the Deformed Product Section. Please note this club has a small chip
in the paint and has some sole wear. The lard asss must have forgotten to put the headcover
on during one of her on course gas tantrums. Has a steel shaft in stiff flex with a brand new
Golf Pride Tour Velvet grip. Club has 16 degrees of loft. Thanks for looking and if you win
this club, keep it as a reminder whenever you decide that you are ready for a serious relationship. Take a good look at this club and remember its history- its priceless and you’ll
thank me later. “The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated by the
ASUCSD. However, the views expressed in this publication are solely those of The Koala, its principal members and the authors of the content of this publication. While
the publisher of this publication is a registered student organization
at UC San Diego, the content, opinions, statements and views
expressed in this or any other publication published and/or
distributed by The Koala are not endorsed by and do not
represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions
of the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the
University of California and the Regents or their
officers, employees, or agents. The publisher of this
publication bears and assumes the full responsibility
and liability for the content of this publication.”
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Top 5 ways to Console a Fire
Victim
1. Remind them that at least they
dont live in poway anymore
2. Invite them to a barbecue... at
their place
3. Put your arm around them and
slowly move it down their back to
their ass while giving them passionate kisses to the neck.
4. Drop your cigarette into a patch
of dry brush
5. Remind them a terrorist lit the
fire and thats why they spent three
years in Iraq to come home to a
smoldering mess
6. Something from Wal-Mart
7. Give them an ashtray, pat em on
the back and say “it’s to help you
move”
8. Bucket of water to the face
5. Treat them to a flame-broiled
Whopper and let them know “this
could’ve been you dude”
Top 5 Conversation Starters for
Fire Victims
1. I heard people are dying to have
a house near you
2. Id love to assist, I will open my
home to you and your homeless
teen daughters
3. Your name is Frank Underwood? Seriously, how hard did the
animal rescue people laugh when
you spray painted FU on your
horse’s ass?
4. I’ve gotta stop impulsively lighting patches of dry brush on fire.
5. Wanna toke?
6. Are your pants on fire or are you
just happy to see me?
7. I know your name is Jennifer but
can I call you Ash-ly, Hahahahahah, cause your home burned up,
get it?
8. You did live on the corner of
Dry Brush and Kindling...
5. Have you ever been to En
Fuego?
Top 5 Reasons to Start a Forest
Fire
1. My doctor says I’m not getting
enough carcinogens in my lungs.
2. I was trying to burn down
UCSD, but fuckin’ Mapquest had
me 60 miles away.
3. I’m a firefighter who just got off
of a shift and the assholes working
after me dumped shit in my locker.
4.. I saw the home of some raccoons who got into my campsite

and I believe that revenge is a dish
best served flame broiled.
5. I love* black people. Have you
ever seen what a chared brunt body
looks like?
6. To get rid of the body part collection
7. to take people’s attention away
from gas prices
8. To take attention away from the
landslide you started last month
9. She said fires are romatic
10. To smoke all the Mexicans in
San Diego out of their siesta spots,
al trabajo huevones!!! ( it means
get to work)
11. Gives you an excuse to wear
your ski-mask everywhere
12. You flunked environmental science and now the world must pay
5. Too many trees hiding your car
Top 5 Ways to Make Madden
2008 More Realistic
1. Lose an NFL franchise player in
Season Mode due to bizarre offfield behavior
2. Codes to steal the other team’s
defense signals
3. 3-player versus mode where
one randomly interrupts plays by
streaking
4. Customizable endzone dance
compatible with DDR pad
7. Flashback teams playing at their
current ages and body types
101. New “Every Detail of Life
from Conception to Reincarnation
of That Guy Who Holds the Down
Marker” Mode - control your destiny!
5. “Severed Spine Rehabilitation”
Mini-Game
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Mama Pimp

Knows All and Tells All
The Koala has enlisted the services of a Chick
who Knows Everything. Naturally, all your
questions should be sexual in nature. Fuck
asking about world peace--you’re trying to
get blown, here!
Dear Mama Pimp,
I’m not a homo but I really want to have anal
sex. Preferably with a girl. How do I convince
a chick to let me stick my dong into her no-no
place?
Dark Dick in Poway

Dear Darky,
Try some of the methods that worked for me the eight times
that I lost my ass virginity. Fake a foreign accent and whisper
naughty things in another language. You can buy her something [duh!]. You can also use a vibrator first. And don’t forget
the self heating lube!
[Ed note: Speaking from personal experience, I think the best way
to convince a girl to do anal is to invite her to a threesome with your
best male friend. She can’t say no when there’s two dicks and only
two holes! Make sure you gag her first so her mouth doesn’t count.]
Dear Pimpstress,

I’ve always wanted to know how to get a chick to lick
my balls and that part below that’s the outside of the
prostate. I wasn’t sure how to approach the subject
when we weren’t being “intimate”, and I didn’t want to
blow it and stop a perfectly good BJ when we were in
the act. What to do, mama pimp, what to do?

Curious in San Francisco

Dear Franny,
If you want a chick to lick your balls, hold your dick up and
push her head down... she should get the idea. But if you want
her to go there you should be curteous and
S H A V E ! ! ! ! !
Follow the theory... ‘if you build it, they will come.’ Well, if you
Top 10 Awesome Investments
shave it, she will lick it!
1. Swimming pools
And... I think the ‘taint’ question is a perfect place [hehehe] to
2. The children... for organ harvestbegin! Also known as the ‘chode’ or ‘perenium’ it’s that speing
cial spot that not many chicks venture near. Sort of like that
3. Butt-chin implant
secret surf spot that’s locals only... but you should invite some
4. A casket that groans every once
in while
tourists if they’re willing!
5. A subscription to The Koala
6. Converting to Judaism
7. Hitman for that Pro-Lifer you
knocked up
8. Pocket pussy
9. Morning-after pill
10. Penis inflation pump
Top 5 Things to Find under a
Rock
1. A hard place
3. A skull with a rock dent in it
5. Amnesiac accountant of a La
Jolla landslide victim
Top 5 Reasons I’m Sleeping in
Class Right Now
1. Because I’m an owl, and I spent
all last night pooping on professors
going to their cars.
2. Because the professor wouldn’t
Lists cont’d on pg. 5...

Dear Mama Pimp,
You are always telling guys to:
Shave!!!
Ok, do you mean everything down there--100%? What if I am not
macking on priests or women that like toddlers, Mama Pimp?

Confused and Scared,
Sacramento CA

Dear Shaggy in Sacramento,
Shaving can be fun! You don’t necessarily need to be bald
down there, you can leave a little love patch if it will make you
feel like more of a man. But one would think that if you were
getting head from a woman on a regular basis you would not
need that kind of validation.

That is the Word of the Pimp!
Have you been looking for a Sexual Spirit Guide?
Need somebody who lights your path to orgasm heaven and correclty
answers all of your questions?
Send Mama Pimp a letter at www.thekoala.org/personals and all of the
sex troubles in your life will be instantly solved.
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Can I eat the cat?
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One Paranoid Sophomore’s Account of Fire Katrina
I thought I was invincible. I thought I would never die. I was so
certain that the only thing that could possibly happen to me was getting
raped on my Poli 30 midterm and then maybe dying from hyperventilation due to breaking my solid 2.0 GPA. The first thing I did after I
heard about the fire was called mommy--she would know what to do.
We went through my weekly breathing exercises for an hour and a half.
Then I curled up
in a ball and took a
few swigs from my
inhaler.
In search of
comfort, I turned
on the television
to watch the most
prestigious of local
up-to-date news on
the wildfires. But
Koala TV wasn’t
as comforting as
I had hoped, so I
switched to NBC.
The news showed
“happy” scenes of
Qualcomm Stadium, hoping to make everyone feel better by showing
little children playing Monopoly. Too bad Boardwalk, Park Place, and
the little kids were all on fire!
So I switched to the radio and caught a Red Cross ad asking for
donations. Seriously, I try to do my part but all they do is take and take
and I don’t even have my health. So I shouted at the radio, “I need ALL
my extra Depends Adult Support Diapers so SCREW YOU!!!” Such
selfish bastards, trying to cover up their greed by helping the community.
What have they done for me? I need to get water from OVT and nobody
has brought me any yet. FUCK. Where are you Red Cross when I need
you?!!!
I strapped on my--You thought I was gonna say dildo, didn’t you,
dumbass? Never predict me. I’m unpredictable… CHA!!--special surgical mask. No filthy Katrina carcinogens could get past my magic mask! I
can’t leave my dorm without it.

Once they announced that there would be no school for a
couple days I had pretty high hopes for the day. Around 20,000 DOTA
members all logged on to the server at the same time so I knew I’d
have 20,000 characters to Pwn in my daily quests. I took a 5 hour
break from my pwnage to do some reading. I feel like even though my
Professors are smoking one last bowl before evacuating Scripps Ranch
they can sense that I WILL read chapter 5 before Friday’s lecture. I
was really productive today but it really didn’t help that last night my
roommate told me they were evacuating closer and closer to La Jolla.
Thanks, asshole! Give me just what I need, another sleepless night and
my last two Ritalin down the toilet.
I was in the newest and currently most heavily congested parking structure on campus named after a one John Hop-kins (I didn’t look
this up but I’m pretty sure he was the founding father that breweed all
of the beer to make the Constitutional Conventions into board club
sized ragers.) and I saw a family of 13 packed into two separate cars
but still together. I almost yanked the IV tubes out of my nose in fear
that I would have to wake up in the middle of the night and move into
the bottom floor of a parking structure. Barely containing myself, I just
walked away without warning them about the flammable gasses left by
the cars of college kids’ poorly maintained cars that could very wekk
be ignited by a simple spark all the way from Fire Katrina that’s currently like 40 miles away. But it could happen. I seriously don’t see the
logic with some people.
Maybe I’ve been beating around the bush (or the burning bush
to make the analogy more catastrophe-fitting) but the real point of my
journal entry is that La Jolla is in danger. And probably in more danger
than it was that time Joe Watson was super pissed at Gary Radcliffe so
he went to Seal Beach and gave the “head” seal a blowjob in front of
like 10 people. I’m outside for like 3 minutes a day but that whole time
I see dozens of nonasian mouths exposed, just breathing in this horrible
air. What fools!!!! I may look like a dumbass who thinks Halloween
is a week early (and even more of a dumbass for dressing like a surgeon for Halloween) but you will all be sorry when like 2 more people
increase the total wildfire death to 3.
But there is one thing that might make me feel better. The lotion
is beckoning and Chancellor Fox’s picture is on my desktop...TTYL
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agree to lecture me to sleep in my dorm
($ tuition) + ($ books) / (class days) > (1
night stay in Comfort Inn)
3. The fat girl next to me put a roofie in
my Pepsi
4. Cause substitute teachers get special
priveledges
5. I’m all out of crystal meth
6. I’m in complete control of my “oh”
face
5. Because I’m Asian and you can’t tell
whether my eyes are open or not
Top 5 Things to Do while Waiting in
Line at Midnight for Halo 3
1. Pretend, just for one second, that your
buddy’s manboobs are womanboobs
2. Blow a load in your pants thinking of
the intense co-op play
3. Pretend, just for one second, that your
buddies manboobs are woman boobs
4. Watch the 40 Year Old Virgin as if its
a horror movie.
5. Figure how to beat up the guy in front
of you to get his copy of Halo 3

Let’s face it, rape is funny. Also, rape is usually the girl’s
fault. Girls tend to not know when to shut the fuck up.
The simple mathematics here is, girls + talking = rape.
Studies have shown that 98% of men* have wanted to
shut a girl up by ramming their cock down her throat.
Here at the Koala, we think drastic times call for drastic
measures. If you see a girl talking on this day of silence,
she OBVIOUSLY SUPPORTS RAPE. Show her first hand
how important it is to be sensitive to the pain of mouthrape victims. Show her first hand how horrible mouthrape can be. We believe this is the only way they will
learn.

On Nov. 1st, join the Koala
in observing this day of silence. If you see a woman
speaking, she is a rape supporter. Show her exactly
what she’s supporting.
Join the Koala in a
Day of Silence for
the prevention of rape on
Nov. 1st, 2008

* 98% of men who aren’t Asian. If you know anything about Asian men, you
know they’re not gagging shit with tiny their little wangs

2. At least he didn’t let the dogs out
3. Really, who hasn’t wanted to torture and murder a puppy?
4. Imagine a world where yipping Chihuahuas
fight to the death. Sounds good doesn’t it? He
made it happen.
6. I’m a cat person
5. Because throwing him in jail will create a
genital herpes epidemic that will ultimately cost
society more
Top 5 Pick Up Lines the Koala Uses
1. You don’t give head to strangers, do you?
5. Baby, you’re even hotter than the singing tree,
and I just had sex with that.

Top 5 Online Pickup Lines
1. Your legs must be tired because you are my
avatar in my online RPG and I was running a lot
today.
2. I just wrote “compatibe with binge drinkers and
fat tweakers” as a joke, but eHarmony says we’re
a match.
3. Your eighteen right? ;)
4. Hey Angel! How was heaven when you left
it? Does heaven’s router still censer that goetse
Top 5 Ways to Make the World a Bet- website?
ter Place
6. I can tell right now, we could make alot of
1. Help those less fortunate than yourself Manna together.
find someone who gives a shit
5. Do you need a band-aid? cause I just scraped
3. Proliferate SuperAids by having sex
your myspace.
with Chancellor Fox
Have you spent your life making
5. A landslide in La Jolla
enumerated lists of
EVERYTHING that you hate?
Top 5 Reasons to Forgive Michael
Send them to us.
Vick
We’ll pretend that we care.
1. He had to overcome the racism of a
www.thekoala.org
meager $130,000,000.00 contract
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Top 1 Fav Koala Staffer Hobbie
1. Googling “Fishy vaginal smell”
Bottom 5 Things to Find in Your Poop
1. A testicle
2.Your lost gerbil Herr Goebbels
3. A flock of stool pigeons
4. Small intestine
5. A fetus
6. A syringe
7. A flock of doves (I thought ‘magic’ meant orgasm,
but I was wrong)
8. Maggots
5. 50 yards of colorful scarves tied together (that’s the
last time I take it in the ass from a clown!)
Bottom 5 Places to Be Waiting in Line
1. The Maury Povich DNA testing center
2. At the student-run clinic and hearing a “Whoopsies” while waiting to have a dick wart removed
3. To run a train on this drunk girl at the party that
kinda looks like your girlfriend from the end of line
4. On hold with the poison control center while getting so *yawn* sleepy
5. A black man trying to get a heart transplant
5. Waiting in line to use the restroom on a hijacked
airplane flown by the really smelly dude that sat next
to you when the flight started
Top 5 Reasons I Was on the Tree Branch Outside
of Your Window
1. Because I’m Sting and I just wrote the creepiest
love song ever
2. You changed your locks
5. I’m rescuing this stranded kitten that was blocking
my telescope’s view

Random Writing:

Smoke a Bowl and Read it
The Devil and the Whore: A One Act Play
By Killa K.

Cut this out and give me to a friend, coworker, significant other, or just post it up somewhere!

RAPE

It feels like I should be hiding my face from my insane mind!					

Characters: Satan and a Whore
Setting: Hell
ACT I
(Whore enters the flaming gates of hell, screaming)
Whore: Nooo! Let me out! I don’t belong here!!
Satan: Of course you do. You’re a whore. Did you really think
that you were going to get into heaven? How were you planning on pulling that off? By sucking off the Almighty?
(Whore eagerly nods in agreement)
Whore: I would have done whatever it took. What’s so wrong
with being a whore? My life was great. I serviced many people and brought pleasure to them. Is that such a sin? Didn’t
God create us to be happy and help other people?
Satan: And that might be the reason why you’re in hell. I
don’t really understand the way things work up there, but
I know I have WAY more fun down here. The kind of people
you’ll meet-- it’s actually very interesting down here. That
is, when you’re not being tortured and burned. You might
not be able to work your magic up there, but you can certainly do ME. I mean, you can do ME special favors.
(Whore looks hopeful)
Satan: I’ll make sure you only burn 20 hours a day instead
of 24. Maybe I’ll even bring it down to 19 hours if you’re
very good. So see, you’re more useful to me than you are to
God.
Whore: So how do I make myself more useful to God? How do I
redeem myself?
Satan: You can’t redeem yourself...Wait, maybe you can.
Whore: How? Please tell me, I’ll do anything!
Satan: Anything? Will you hop on one foot and rub your belly
and scream at the top of your lungs at the same

time?
Whore: Are you serious?
Satan: Yes, of course. Wait, I have a better idea. Strip first.
(Whore takes off her clothes, hops on one foot, rubs her
belly, and starts to scream)
Satan: Yes. Yes, very good. However, I think you might
need more than that.
Whore: Do you realize how hard it was for me do that? I
can’t believe you tricked me! Hurry up and just tell me
how to redeem myself.
Satan: Okay. You want it that bad? Then I’ll give you a
hint. But before I tell you, you’ll have to service me first.
Show me how bad you really want it.
Whore: Never! Didn’t you just tell me that’s the whole reason why I’m in hell right now? Why would I want to blow
you? Plus, you’re on fire. And not in the sexy way. And
if sex with mere mortals was a sin, fornication with the
devil should be against the eleventh commandment!
(The gates of hell open up and an angel approaches)
Satan: No! She didn’t mean that! Wait, before you take her,
check her. If she’s wet, that means she stays!
Whore: I’m leaving and there’s nothing you can do about
it. I’m going to be the right hand of God. I’ll add the eleventh commandment to the Bible and God will reward me
for being a faithful follower. Then I’ll help him create new
ways to suppress mankind until the end of time.
(Whore ascends to heaven)
Satan: Fuck. I knew I should’ve got her shit-faced drunk
right before she died.

				

The end.
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Noobs’ boobs hang too low to flow					

Hey, Noobs!

Were you required to take that lame-ass E-Chug test before you
started classes? Did the lack of life at UCSD send you into culture
shock?
If you answered “Hell, the fuck yes!” to the above questions, then this newspaper just saved your life.
Read this page for ideas on where to eat, how to think, and How to
Fuck--UCSD style.

Welcome and remember---

The Koala owns your soul now, bitch!

Sierra Summit:

The Most Reliable Dealer on Campus
Have you been craving a phat joint? Can’t get the doobie off
your mind? Can’t afford your dub per day habit and still have money
to eat?
Well, your problems have been solved.
About a week ago, I was craving some liquid legume goodness
so I moseyed on down to a local UCSD dining hall. The selection of
soups was limited that day: chili, beefy navy beans, and vegetarian
slop. So, I decided to be crazy and lower myself to try the Vegetarian
Minestrone. I got a nice healthy serving, sat down, and prepared myself for a mediocre-at-best meal.
But Surprise, surprise! That first bite had a BITE! I thought I
was imagining the wonderful cannabis taste; maybe it was a side effect
of the shit I had smoked the night before. But no, I had in fact encountered the dankest of all soups! Apparently, just for the benefit of all us
reefer aficionados; Sierra Summit now makes soup that tastes like the
chef accidentally spilled his stash into the mix!
So forget that pricy five-bucks-a-hit shit--use your meal points!
That’s right, all you have to do to calm your marijuana craving is take
a little trip down to our favorite eatery: Sierra Summit.
Recent events make me think that Sierra Summit wants me
to keep this discovery on the low-down. Shortly after I finished my
second bowl of delicious soup (one makes you hungry for more), I
decided to give them props for their culinary genius. I penned a letter
on a napkin that read:
Sierra Summit,
Your Vegetarian Minestrone tastes like chronic!
Thanks,
A not overly-concerned consumer
I stuck the napkin on that stupid napkin-comment wall they
have by the door. But the next day, my pot-soup-commenting napkin
was gone! It wasn’t just one of those rare days when they clean all the
decrepit-crappy-comment napkins off the wall either; there was this
one napkin there that said, “I want Mineral Water and Garlic Powder
for the pizza!” --it had been there for WEEKS!
The suspicious disappearance of MY comment napkin makes
me wonder.
Does Sierra Summit want to keep people AWAY from their pot-soup?
Of Course! Why else would they put weed in the Vegetarian
Minestrone? It’s the perfect disguise; very few people are vegetarians
so the soup won’t get eaten. That means the cafeteria staff can have a
nice little after-hours party with the sizable leftovers. Plus, if a vegetarian DOES get to the soup, nobody will notice that the person’s high.
I mean, they’re vegetarians, right?
Well, I’m sorry Sierra Summit... The Koala’s letting the gangsta
hit out of the pimped out bong. Or the cat out of the bag. Whatever.
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I’ll kill you until you die from it. -JP					

Jacking Off:
A do-it-yourself Guide
Introduction
Are you a loser who can’t get any snatch? Or
are you in a bad relationship? Heck, are you
any member of the male sex? Then this guide
is for you. Masturbation is more than just a
hobby or an art form: it is liberation. Men
have devised many means to cast off their
oppressive female captors, from castration to
homosexuality, but have continuously overlooked the perfect and obvious solution.
One caveat, though: masturbation is not without its own set of risks. Acne,
blindness, hairy palms, depression and mental retardation are all documented
side effects. The only negative side to these, however, is that they lessen your
appeal to the opposite sex. Considering the fact that you no longer need females, these concerns are mitigated. With that in mind, lets jump in!

Getting Started

Touching yourself requires a few simple tools. See if you can find these standard household items:
* Your cock
* A hand (remember, though: “If it’s not yours, it’s not masturbation!”)
Since you’re a beginner, you might as well avoid any impediments: start by
getting nekkid. Now, reach down with your hand and touch your dick. Exciting, isn’t it? Considering that it feels so good, you’re probably wondering why
you haven’t been doing this all your life. Don’t get ahead of yourself... just
relax. Alright, now, grab your meat-stick with your hand and start yanking.
Start off gently; once you get the hang of things you can get plenty rough with
yourself if that’s the way you like things. Notice that the more you yank, the
more exciting it gets.

Cleaning Up
Once you’re done, you might notice you’ve had a little “accident.” Don’t
worry, no hassle necessary. If you got it on your bed sheets, let your mother
take care of it when she does your laundry (lets face it; if you’re enough of a
loser to be needing this advice, you still live with your mom). If it got on the
floor, let your dog lick it up.

Handy Helpers
Maybe you don’t like making a mess. Next time try it in the shower. Or jerk
off into something handy: roommates always appreciate it when you add a
little cream to their coffee. Remember, there’s no wrong way to masturbate, so
no one’s going to get mad at you for trying to be clean about it.
-Some standard items for the experienced soloist include Kleenex and lotion.
Seriously consider getting the lotion: believe me, you don’t want callouses.
-Another thing that you might find useful to your masturbatory experiences is
porn. This is why they made the internet. If the internet thing is beyond you,
dirty magazines and movies are also available at your local adult bookstore.
In fact, they might also sell various toys to make the experience a little more
interesting. It is highly recommended that you check them out.

Advanced Techniques
Once you’ve had a little practice, you can try expanding your repertoire of
tricks. Jerking off in the restroom during a coffee break at work is one example. You may have also noticed that some people hang around with their hands
in their pockets all the time. Yes: this means you can do it with your clothes on
too. Try it; you’ll be pleasantly surprised.
For the dedicated masturbator, there’s Yoga. This is an ancient stretching practice designed for one purpose alone: to ultimately develop enough flexibility to
suck your own dick. It’s the true path to enlightenment and inner peace.

Jumbo Bonus!

JUMP ON
BOARD!
JOIN

BOARD CLUB!
We’ll be Blunted Over
And Really Wasted in
Canada this winter!
Dec. 15-22

To all the stoners, experimenters, and novices alike: if you’re
tired of high-priced street weed or if you just don’t like the taste of
chocolate brownies, try Sierra Summit’s large serving of Vegetarian
Minestrone soup. At 2.25 meal points a pop, it’s affordable and worth
the trip!

Hurry...Giddy-up while supplies last!
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Want Free Sex????
Facebook add DJ
Waldman

Sign up for All Cal
and rock this shit, Eh!
www.sdboardclub.com

Koala Game
Drink-Drink-Drunk
It’s like duck-duck-goose,
only like a gajillion times funner wiggas!
So here’s how the game goes:
1. Sit in a circle (Doy!)
2. Pour everyone a beer shot and a pint
3. While the tagger walks around the circle,
he carries a pint and goes around tapping
people on the head saying Drink, Drink,
Drink, until he picks a person to be DRUNK.
4. After the tagger chooses a person to be
Drunk, the two drink off with their pints and
then race around the circle back to the spot.
5. If the tagger gets to the spot before the
the Drunk he chose, the person he chose becomes the new tagger and all the drinking
bliss repeats.
6. If the tagger does not get to the spot before the Drunk he chose, he goes into the
mush pot, takes a bonus beer shot and has to
do it all over again.

Anyone down to play with me so I can
once again avoid studying?
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I feel like Jesus when I drink Sangria				
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HOW DO YOU SPELL “INTELLIGENCE?”				
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You ever notice how Asians have a constant “O” face?				
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Special Spot Review:

Rendevous with the Goos
I won tickets to see the Goo Goo Dolls at the Greek Theatre that
included backstage passes to meet, greet, take pics, and “taste wine” with
the band (+1 star, and I don’t care what you think of the Goos). Okay, so
it was actually under the stage, but I really didn’t mind going down with
the guys! It was a “tasting” so the bartender was only pouring 2 oz. at a
time (-1 star for the ecological impact of using 13 plastic cups to get my
buzz started).
Lady comes in with the “good news/bad news” announcement....
Johnny Resnick wasn’t feeling good and would not be joining us, although the other guys would be down
soon (-1 hot-guy star). But the good
news was that we would be getting free
T-shirts and free tickets and backstages
passes for an added concert in September (+1 star for the t-shirt they gave me;
+1 star for a second t-shirt I scammed;
+1 star for another backstage pass and
concert ticket in September).
The concert was awesome, and when it was over, I found a pair
of Fendi sunglasses under the seat in front of me (+1 star). I realized
they were fake when the lights came up and I saw that the word “Italian” was misspelled (-1 star). I had “accidentally” forgotten my jacket
backstage and talked my way past the security dude to get it. Backstage,
I ran into the drummer, Mike, who offered to add my name to the list for
a taping of the Late, Late Show With Craig Ferguson the following day
when they were performing, and to hang out a little bit with the guys (+1
for finding out the real meaning of Goo!)
[Ed Note: That review was worth like 20,000 stars...I never learned how
to count. And what is the meaning of Goo?]
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E-Chug by Koala

A Parody of the
Most Useless Exam ever Made
1. What’s your favorite drinking game?
a) Beer Pong – 2 pts
b) Quarters – 1 pt
c) Sloshball – 4 pts
d) I don’t even remember – 3
e) What’s beer pong? – 0
2. How many times have you had sex while
you’re intoxicated?
a) Never – 0 pt
b) I’m a virgin – 1
c) I don’t even remember – 3
d) Couple times – 2
e) Only with Koala guys, because they’re the
only ones still standing
3. When do you normally drink? Check all that
apply.
Never touched alcohol before, and I’m a virgin
still – 0
Friday night – 0
Saturday night – 0
Sunday night – 0
Weekdays – 3
Right before exams – 3
Right before breakfast – 3

When God gives you fire, toke it up!!				

(8-14 points)
You’re A Typical UCSD Student. Get A
Life, You Jerk.

All day, everyday! ROCK ON! – 3
I don’t even remember – 2
4. What does your puke look like after a long
night of drinking?
a) Chunky – 1
b) Puke? What’s that? – 0
c) I don’t FUCKING remember! – 3
d) All liquid – 2
e) Best way to get rid of a hangover? Have another drink! – 0

(15-21 points)
You’re NOT A Typical UCSD Student.
Congrats!
(22-28 points)
Call This Number – (212) 870-3400. You
need help.
(29-36 points)
You Should Be A MuthaFuckin Koala.
You Win!

5. How many times have you spilled alcohol?
a) Just once/never – 2
b) FUCK YOU! I DON’T REMEMBER! – 3
c) So many times – 1
d) I’ll lick it right up – 4
e) I’ve never even had alcohol – 0

*note from the anti-Bush campaign
SUPPORT THE TROOPS. DRINK GAS
INSTEAD OF ALCOHOL

6. How many times have you driven while
drunk?
a) Never would do that, I don’t even drink – 0
b) Fuck! My car! It’s fucked up! What happened last night? – 3
c) Once in a while – 2
d) Never, I live on campus/shuttle it drunk – 1
e) Don’t drink and drive. Just stay there, get
laid, and steal her panties

What the Koala would have chosen:
1.
c
2.
e
3. All of the above, except the first one..
just cus we’re not losers
4.
e
5.
d
6.
e

(0-7 points)
The Only Thing Dryer Than You Is Your
Mom’s Vagina.

E-TOKE

!
EW

by The Koala

N

Disclaimer:
Weed is not in any way hazardous to
your health. In fact, it helps you focus
and remember things that you have
forgotten for up to 40 years!
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www.marijuanasaveslives.com.

Caption this Wacky Tabbacy
Induced
Photo
that we did not steal from the internet
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Legalize it!
Answer true/false
You are constantly happy and content with life.
a)
b)

Join Us.

You’ve smoked cush before.

Get In--formed.
Come to our Woman
Empowerment/Recruit
meetings at the

a)
b)

True
False

You have a bong.
a)
b)

Koala Office.

True
False

Everything in life is always really, really funny.
a)
b)

Every Friday.
6pm.
Media Center
(above Soft Reserves).
We’ll make you feel good.

True
False

Submit your captions at
www.thekoala.org

True
False

a)
b)

True
False

a

-Ch

RESULTS:
a)
b)

True
False

All True: YOU HAVE WON THE ULTIMATE
STONER AWARD! And of course, you’ve gotta
be high right now, so you must be tripping out.

You’ve blazed before class, and gotten
away with it

All False: BOO. You failed.

a)
b)

Mostly True, Some False: Stop being such a
poser.

True
False

You use the word dank to describe everything
a)
b)

a)
b)

You can carry on normal, everyday activities while you’re high

You’ve had a hangover from weed before.

P

You’ve had sex on weed before.

The Koala is the best newspaper on campus.
True
False

October 30, 2007

a)
b)

True
False

True
False

Some True, Mostly False: You know how some
people say they’re social smokers? Well, sorry to
burst your bubble but there’s no such thing as a
social stoner, you ass.
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The covenant of priests were upset with me when I told them my intentions of molesting little girls.			
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GET TO KNOW THE NEW EDITOR
What Nicholle Did Over Her Summer Vacation
The Police Report
Testimony of Officer Gabe Ortiz
APD Officer Badge number: 3J21764
On the 17th of August, 2007, I was called to the residence of 510
B Street in Arcata, Ca in response to a distress call from Alice Delo, RESIDENT. At 9:45 pm Delo called Central Operations claiming that an unknown
female had entered her residence without permission and would not leave. The
residents of the house included Alice Delo, Roy Delo, and Michael Michaels.
Delo claimed that earlier in the evening an incoherent young woman, later
identified as Nicholle Pierro entered the residence through the front door,
pushed past the residents, and proceeded to hide in an upstairs room.
Upon arrival at the residence, I was met at the front entry by a visibly
distraught Delo. Delo showed me to the base of the stairs. At the top of the
stairs, Michaels was holding a young woman at bay with a cane. Roy Delo and
Michael Michaels were attempting to communicate with Nicholle Pierro who
they had managed to lure out of hiding. I stated that I was the police and I was
here to talk. Pierro did not respond. Michaels turned to Pierro and said, “The
police are here, why don’t you talk to them?” At that, Pierro saw me, became
upset and responded, “You called the fucking cops. I can’t believe you called
the fucking cops.” She then outstretched her arms and roughly pushed past
both of the witnesses. She ran towards an extremely dark room in an attempt to
escape.
I quickly climbed the stairs and ran after Pierro. Before I could reach
the dark room, Michaels threw the cane after Pierro. The cane lodged in the
doorway, blocking my progress. Pierro attempted to run deeper into the extremely dark room. I reached through the doorway and tried to pull Pierro
out into the light. Pierro disappeared into the darkness. I reached farther into
the room and was able to grab Pierro’s clothing. I then pulled Pierro into the
lighted landing by her shirt.
Once on the landing, Pierro began to struggle with me. I attempted to

communicate with her but she was completely uncooperative. I managed
to wrestle Pierro to the floor but she remained obstinate. She repeatedly
screamed. She refused to give me her hands. We continued to struggle
until I threatened to taser Pierro. Reluctantly, she then released her hands
from under her body at which point I was able to cuff her.
Pierro remained difficult. As I was escorting Pierro into the patrol
vehicle she screamed that she would “Stab [me] with her vagina!” I placed
Pierro in the backseat of the cruiser. Pierro continued to scream loudly for
the entire length of the trip to the downtown Police Station.
Testimony of Nicholle Pierro
UCSD student, Visitor to Humboldt County
Three hours of that night have permanently disappeared from my
memory. I do recall that my friends were throwing a party. I hadn’t seen
them in a year and I was very ready to celebrate. Between 8:00pm and
9:30pm I had a shit-ton of mixed drinks and two shots of rum. Apparently,
at around 9:35 I decided that I wanted to drunkenly explore town so I
randomly ran off into the night.
The next thing I remember, it was midnight and I was in a holding
cell in downtown Eureka. I remeber waking up in an empty white room
and thinking, “Where the fuck am I?” Then I tried to escape out the air
duct...but that didn’t work. At 4:30 am my friends picked me up from jail,
puffy eyed and exhausted.
Sam Ellis, attorney, claims that my police report is the most
fantastically amazing that he has ever seen. Ellis absently mentioned that
the report could be a cornerstone for an entire novella—“If [I] happened to
know anything about creative writing.”
“Actually Sam,” I replied three weeks ago, “I’m a writing major and
you’re right…this is a damn good story.” A damn good story to share with
you loyal fans. From the new
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Easy come, easy blow.				
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Shit Blast from the Past

The following ad is a reprint of a genius piece from the days of yore.
Coming Soon: A special 25th Anniversary Koala Issue--chock full of a quarter century’s worth of alcohol induced goodies!

Editor of The Fathafucking Koala

Top five Reasons You
Finished a Bit Early
1- She’s a bit ugly
2- You started studying a bit late
3- You were a bit afraid to wake
her boyfriend
4- You tried biting the bullet but
instead bit the dust

5- Bit annoying isn’t it?

UC SOCIALLY DEAD
We think that if The KOALA can get ucsd
to be know as “UC Slippery Dildo” instead
of the above mentioned,
then The KOALA has done its job.

October 30, 2007 					

HolyFuckMotherOfAllThatIsGood...I just luvs to party!			

Are you “HIP” Enough to Drink PBR?
“The modern Bohemians. A mid-twenties person
who works at a low paying job, is interested in ‘Artsy
things.’ Hipsters tend to swarm around the determined
‘Hipster’ part of town, ex. Wicker Park in Chicago.
Hipster Ladies should have short hair and wear thrift
shop clothes and Male Hipsters should be anemically
skinny to let people know that they are poor and can’t
afford enough food.” -Urbandictionary.com
‘When I grow up
I want to live in a studio
apartment in North Park
perhaps... and work at
an indie coffee shop, it
would be cool being a
Hipster.”

Okay, I just wanna include a few clues for all you
aspiring hipsters--you have to do more than drink Pabst Blue
Ribbon to actually be considered “hip”. That beer is just cheap
and you’re not from Milwakee so stop wearing their shirts
unless they’re paying you. Drinking the famed PBR cannot
make up for liking shitty music, being retarded, and dressing
lame. Skinny jeans, vans, hoodies, and ironic shirts are burnt.
So, again-- ya need more than that to be considered a cool kid
by the cool kids. And for all you tannies-- No, you cannot be a
hipster with a tan so start staying inside... the less we have to
see your fake brown asses the better.
All of you “hipsters” should know, things are not totally
democratic--reading about it on Wikepedia is not the equivalent
of a college degree. Read a book besides Harry Potter and stop
saying you don’t watch T.V. We know you still watch it when
you’re sick. You lameasses don’t eat enough and you smoke
too many cigarettes, so you’re probably at home watching “The
New CW” pretty often. Just so you know-- you have to read,
listen and watch shit that sucks to filter out the few gems that
can earn you points in the hipster hierarchy. You’ve gotta live
the experiences, not invent them.
Oh, and one last thing in the spirit of the holiday... Wearing super slutty Halloween costumes that are not very orginal
like French maids and shit will definitely get you evil-eye glares
from true hipsters. Please, just stop acting like ambiguous fucktards and actually earn your hipster cred for real.

-North Park Informant
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This One Time, When I Was on Acid....

DVC’s
“Ranch Hands and Indigenous Persons Hoedown”
Party Review
One word: Manjob.
Manjob is the DVC Godfather. And The Koala would officially marry him if man-on-beast relations were legal!
You wonder, what did Manjob do to deserve The Koala’s rareyet-undying awe and respect?
You ask, how can I, a simple loyal reader reach such a high
level of greatness in the eyes of the Koala?
Well..we’re glad you asked.
Please people, read carefully and learn. Throw more parties
like Manjob’s so that we, the monarchs of UCSD,
can actually be proud of you.
We Koalas heard that the party was in Mesa Housing-Grad Student apartments that are usually not connected to fun
in anyway. So we were a little skeptical. To alay our fears, we
decided to drop acid--we figured we could at least have a DVC
musical adventure if the party blew chunks. The M Fucking K
arrived an hour later, ready to drink and hoe-down!
Happily, the Bounce House that greeted us upon our
arrival was not a hallucination (+3 stars, hell yes, I did say
Bounce House, bitch!). After jumping in the Moon Bounce for a
few minutes and winning a life-changing tournament of “LastMan-Standing Bounce-Off (No Wall-sies!)” I decided to search
for my special space at the party. And by special space, I mean
drug room.
I didn’t have to look very long or hard, Manjob had us
covered. He had turned his bedroom into a den of drug inequity.
I immediately decided that it was the VIP room and we had
an instant homebase for most of the night. A lava lamp in the
corner threw a red pall over the stark white room. The bed, the
chairs, the desk, the blinds, the calander on the wall—everything was white, draped in lava red. The DVC music penetrated
through the walls and I felt true freedom. The mood reflected no
boundaries. My mind went everywhere; expanded as much as it
wanted to. The relaxing room allowed it, and the chill company
loved it.
Two hours into the party, the only non-white object in the
room was a short, fat little water bong that sat on the desk.
And we shall name him...Verne Troyer.
We welcomed six more new people into the VIP den then
we all sat in a big circle, passing Verne, taking turns filling his
bowl, and chilling for a few hours.
As the party died down, the vibe got better. The music
pumped through my veins. Old Mother Willow from Pocahontas
talked to me from her continous loop on the wall. And (finally!)
people really started dancing. I was feeling the shit hard but this
party had so many great components that I was basically guaranteed an awesome acid Trip.
My favorite part of the night was when I scored a pinata
head named Sean Connery. He’s a friendly little cardboard fucker and a great Trip companion. Plus, no matter what happens, he
stays shakin, not sturred. I met some new cool smoker friends
and by the end of the night, we were all filled with pinata candy
and good memories.
Manjob’s party was an adventure that I will never forget.
Thanks for throwing such a chill-ass hoedown, DVC. We eagerly look forward to repeating the magnificent experience.
Overall Rating: Four Sean Connery Pinatas!
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She’s a virgin for sure, and I think she will be until she dies when someone rapes her dead body.			

1 Evil Pumpkin - A five-year-old bully jacked your Halloween stash
2 Evil Pumpkins - Ate a shit-ton of candy from wrinkly old strangers
3 Evil Pumpkins - Pissed your pants (just a little!) at the haunted house
4 Evil Pumpkins - Dressed up as Death and still got hit on by hot drunk chicks
5 Evil Pumpkins - Menage a trois with Little Bo Peep and Goldilocks
DSP Highlighter Party 10/3
with the drunkest girl I’ve ever hooked up with.
This was a great hook-up party. Everyone
The cops came. The bros actually managed to
was drunk as fuck, trying to stick their tongues shut everyone up, started the party again, then
down naive freshmen’s throats. But this party
decided to go into Nazi rule and started yelling
was more of a self-realization experience for
at everyone to be quite. Again. These guys were
me. I realized that I don’t have to lie to myself
so afraid of getting rolled that they kicked evanymore. I hooked up with three different cute eryone out. Yet, I surpisingly enjoyed myself.
freshmen chicks. I went home thinking I was a
“STUD”-- as was written on my shirt in highlighter along with countless phone numbers.
The next day in class I attempted to recall the
girls’ names and look them up online. After
The Hollister “Model” Party
going through some of their pix, it came to me- Typically, when my sister presents me with
- I can’t deny it-- I have the TRITON EYE!
the opportunity to party with her friends who
sadly happen to be employed at A&F, Hollister, and RUEHL, I say, “Hell nah, sistah, them
bitches ain’t as gangsta as I is, ya hurred.” This
[Guamish Boy Note: Hey DSP Guys!!! Way
time was different; my sister had just gone to a
to leave 2 handles of unopened Vodka on a
similar party where she ended up assed-out with
shelf! I know that method is effective for hiding puke all over herself and my mom called me at
shit from your bastard children-- but I’m tall!
3 am asking where the hell she was (I wasn’t
Thanks for saving me 12 bucks!!]
even in town, ya hurred). Anywayz, I figured
I’d give these “models”--that’s the official job
title--a chance because I didn’t want to miss
+
the opportunity to see my lil’ sis all sloppy-ass
drunk. Sadly, I soon found that the baby bottle
Warped Tour, Coors Amphitheatre
of wine I carried in was not sufficient to make
In late August a friend took me to Warped as
me feel at ease among these creatures. It was
a birthday present. I had already been to the
not because they were beautiful (I am like ten
Ventura show which--except for Pepper (who’s times hotter than some of those other bitches),
exceptional performance is always enhanced
but because they all spoke this foreign language.
by the constant formation of the hands into
The language of the fake and the damned. My
wide vaginas like so <>)--had nothing to offer
sister’s group decided to bounce to a smaller
musically or visually, so by the property of
kickback and I followed to observe the ways of
assumption I had unusually low expectations
these people in a contained environment. As we
for San Diego. Parking was an omen for the
walked up to this pimp-ass house, I was like Hot
day; rows upon rows of cars were led into a
Damn, I’d sleep with the boy who lives here
dirt lot, kicking up mushroom clouds of dust
even if he was slightly fugly! He wasn’t. And
that almost choked us right off the bat. But not
Hot Damn, he was one of a set. Twins. We laa bad start since, as we were walking out of
dies do love those twins. Sadly, being hot does
the lot, a black guy was beat down by Warped
not compensate for making interesting converSecurity. After that entertainingly racist incisation. Gossip about managers and non-fraterdent, my girlfriend hid a flask in the front of
nization policy made me question my sanity.
her pants and walked like she had an unforDear God! Was I in some alternate universe?
tunately located hernia. Most of the day was
Had I been abducted by aliens whose dudes’
spent spiking free Monsters but not enough to
heads were denser than a lead brick and whose
get drunk, smelling plenty of weed smoke but
girls’ weights and IQ’s were interchangeable
not enough to get high, and listening to plenty
(they weren’t fatties, mind you)! All the Bud
of shitty screamo bands but not enough to bleed Light in the world could not make me drunk
from the ears. Basically, I ended up seeing
enough to take too much of this. And alas, this
only bands that played horribly sound-checked lady could not stand the thought of hooking
music. And amongst the crowd of scene, emo,
up with one of those baby boys...some of them
punk, skater, (horny) buff moms, and kids who were in high school, I think. So, +2 pumpkin
desperately want to fit into those groups, the fat points for witnessing a dude cheat on his Lady,
sunburned guy wearing nothing but suspenders -2 for icky beer, -3 for 50% of the crowd bemade the best social statement. The most excit- ing young enough for me to babysit, +5 for hot
ing part of the day was avoiding a sunburn and twins with a sweet house, -1 for it belonging to
leaving unusually early in the afternoon to eat
their mommy and daddy.
at Pokey’s Mex.

FIJI Three-Roomer 9/25
They stupidly decided to throw this party in
the middle of a block with like nine adjacent
neighbors. But they assured everyone it was
okay by putting millimeter-thick cardboard
and duct tape over every window “to prevent
noise.” Nevertheless, I knew these dudes were
more intelligent than most frat guys because
they didn’t leave all their handles of Vodka out
for some Guamanese guy to steal. I hooked up
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one has great taste in booze.
Plenty of interesting people to
meet, too. The party attracted
cops around midnight, but I’m
not really sure it would’ve
taken off anyway –with this
crowd, all you’d see at 2am
is dudes freaking each other
on the dance floor and chicks
throwing crap at Virgin Mary
posters. At least “Friend-ofThe-Koala’s SAAC” Mohan
didn’t get as uppity as usual.
He was still a fount of brilliant
ideas like “we need volunteers
to walk around the block and
return through the back door to
fool the pigs!” All that did was
get our friend (the only volunteer?) lost for half an hour after
the party was rolled in spite of
SAAC’s “genius” trickery.

Nicholle’s PB Bar Exam
This night ended up being the
best last minute random idea
ever!! The whole point was to
introduce Nicholle to the bar
scene, so I decided to give her
a “Bar Exam”. We started out
small at Moondoggies with
some crown and cokes, a long
beach iced tea, and a surfer on
acid. Then we headed over to
Cabo Cantina for some cadillac
margaritas, mexican jumping
beans, and Karaoke! Sinbad’s
is right next door so we finished our night up with some
hookah and newcastle. Even
though we were super-trashed,
we managed to score a free
hookah. Plus, I got 2 phone
numbers, a kiss, and a date
for my birthday... or was it 2
dates for my birthday? I can’t
remember! We finished up the
night with tasty weiners purchased roadside.
The next morning, Nicholle
didn’t remember a huge portion of the night but I reassured
her that she passed the test
with flying colors. Or was that
flying vomit? I give the exam
a score of 4.5 tasty weiners! I
think everyone should take this
test as much as possible!!!!

Dirty Mike Party
Last night, I got trashed, had a bunch of free
beer, and sat front row at an Andrew Dice Clay
show.
[Ed note: Minus 96,000 stars for Andrew Dice
Clay but props for still being a cheap drunk.]
KLAM House 8/18
I should party in North Park more often --lots
of pretty, tatted girls, even more gay dudes in
no danger of taking the girls home, and every-

Do you wish your parties didn’t suck so bad? Send us an invite and we’ll throw that shizzle
off the nizzle-- fo’ rizzle! www.thekoala.org
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KOALA PERSONALS

I’m a lonely granny,
I poop I pee,
I want some company
Please don’t leave me
-Oldgranny

16

We did not write these personals,
That creepy-ass, “Great Pumpkin” from Peanuts did.

BEST “FUCK ME” PERSONAL
GoodsyI want to take a dump on your beard.
-Virgin Cuntle
thank you, S.D.S.U, for giving U.C.S.D our
one minute of glory. We can rusty trombone,
dirty sanchez, flaming amazon, and pasadena
mudslide our way into syphillis-free glory. The
only thing y’all will be getting in your ass is
antibiotics.
dear roomate,
because your skanky ass has sexiled me too
much, i have taken it upon myself to fart upon
your comforter. watch out for pink eye.
pikes are actually pretty great compared to the
rest
fuck man, way too many people at this school
think theyre so much cooler than they actually are. . .more and more, i see a bunch of
guys with collered shirts and pink sunglasses
bragging about how much they drink and all
the girls they play. okay, guys, reality check:
for one, it might be stylish to see good looking guys on mtv dress really gay, but not for
a bunch of ugly fatasses that look like they’re
prematurely balding. also, no one cares about
how much you drink. . .ive been drinking since
my junior year of high school, so what? i barely
mention it at all. i bet all of you didnt even
drink in high school and are now making up
for the fact that you were losers back in high
school who didnt drink and spent their social
life driving through the cornfields from the
shitty ass inland town you came from. time for
these posers to wake up and get real douchebags. . .
-beach town local
hey.. looking for some cool people to party
with. new to san diego
-Mister
[Ed note: Luckily, The Koala’s middle name
is “Par-Tay.” Media Lounge. Fridays. 6pm]
to the nerdy kid with horrible acne in mae210a:
please shut the fuck up in class and listen. I
dont want to hear you argue with the prof over
absolutely nothing. The rest of the class and I
want to get the fuck out of here and have no
desire to hear your pimply ass go on and on
some obscure technicality. The next time you
open your trap hole I will personally smack you
up side the head with my dick.
-astonished by douche-ness
Dear Abe,
When we went to disneyland and you got filthy
drunk, I was worried I was going to have to
just ditch you somewhere. Then I discovered it
was more fun to watch you knock bottles out of
children’s hands and then wipe your ass with a
baby. Thanks for a great time!

-Dumpy Frog

Dear Alden,
I’m fed up with your drama.
-Danielle
Hey babe.....I saw you that eventful morning
when you got off from the shuttle and walking back to your apartment(at Sixth), gave me
your lustful smile........who are you sweetheart?
Lemme know so we can hook up !
To the girl whose twin brother answered the
phone:
What do you mean, “It’s not going to work
out”? Did you think I actually wanted a relationship with you? The only thing I wanted to
work out between us was you wetting the edge
of my bed with your vaginal secretions. I kept
calling you, not because I wanted to give you
flowers and take you to see a cute little chick
flick and let you eat all my popcorn, but because I thought you’re a cheap fuck. And that
might be the very reason why the boys who
answered the phone for you hang out with you.
Cause you’re a cheap little fuck who looks
like she’ll cuddle with one guy for 30 minutes
and then make out with that guy’s friend for
the 30 minutes after that. Now go to your guy
friends who I can’t tell are freshmen in college
or freshmen in highschool, and cry on all their
shoulders and say that the guy with longish
shiny black hair said some mean things to you,
and see how they choose to “comfort” you.
Maybe they’ll give you a “hug”. Maybe they’ll
invite you into their rooms to “talk about it”.
Or maybe you don’t talk to them anymore,
because you know that every human being you
meet who has a penis wants to stick it into your
vagina.
-the guy with longish shiny black hair

BEST “FUCK YOU” PERSONAL
So I’ve been on campus for all of 5 days, and
every time I go to the gym I see like 30 fucking
pikes, which has led me to a couple conclusions A) Really into themselves B) Making up
for all the shit they got in high school C) Trying
to get big enough to where people won’t notice
that S.L.A.G. is just backwards for G.A.L.S.
D)They get paid for testing all they steroids
before Barry Bonds does E) All of the above.
-Observant Freshman
Sam from upstairs: I haven’t been fucked (well)
in two years. I know you need some good old
fashioned freaky fucking, and I’m ready to
deliver. I don’t know why you bother talking to that fat slut, to be nice? Get over it and
lets fuck on the kitchen table. And then on the
benches outside. And even in my bed if you
want. And on the common room couch. And after that we can fuck again anywhere you want.
I don’t even mind your horrible acne.
dude get me some fucken herb HA101
This summer, I haven’t seen one asian, I’ve
gotten pussy, and my anus doesn’t blead from
foodworks. I think I’m actually happy. I think
I’ll postpone my jumping off Gilman Parking
Structure.
-Sixth (Colbert) College Student

We have new technology that was developed in
conjunction with the NASA space program that
is perfect for dorm living that is proven at University Studies to kill mold, viruses and bacteria
even the bird flu. People with allergies, athsma,
sinusitis benefit greatly from this product. How
long will you spend in school learning to work
for someone else. Why not start now working
for yourself and learn how you will be able
to never work for anyone again. Please only
respond if you are serious about helping others
and making a good income.
-Brian
Rich local grad seeks hot coed for nights on
yacht
To my stupid ass roommateIts damn pathetic the way you chase after
hairy ass frat boys wearing those damn letters
to cover your love handles. When you come
home smelling like skank please stop prancing
around telling me about how he couldnt get it
up again and you dont know why while your
thunder thighs bounce up and down in agreement- maybe ask those damn legs why he didnt
get it up- you damn cocky ass, ass full of cock
bitch- oh and fucking clean you damn side of
the room- I stepped on one of your nasty ass
slimfast bars yesterday and it oozed all over the
floor so I cleaned it up with your thong- I bet
you don’t even notice the difference though.
To the most psycho of all asian guys we have
never gotten to know...we dub thee, “THE
CREEPER”. If you don’t know who you are..
you SHOULD know who you are for your
own sake because quite frankly, all asian girls
are fucken annoyed of your shitty pizza ass
face and your magnificent ability to just stand
behind one of us and not talk and follow us
around. Why in the fucken world do we see you
at every asian frat party or social event when,
oh god you didn’t know? YOU ARE NOT
WANTED!!! To be named the creepiest of all
the creepy asian boys (and believe me theres a
lot of them) is not an honor you fucken dumbass piece of fuck you need to take a goooood
look at yourself in the mirror, looking lonely
and pathetic and realize that maybe the only
place in the world for you is in the closet with
yo mama. Don’t you ever see that girls you
look at stare at you with the same disgust as a
homeless man would to his own shit?! Are you
so deaf as to not hear girls scream “CREEPER
IS HERE AGAIN?! WHAT THE FUCK IS
WRONG WITH HIM?” at the clubs???? take
it as a fucken sign you bitchass mother fucker.
If i ever fucken see you at another social function in my life i swear to fucken god i will make
sure that your life in ucsd will be miserable and
literally, worse than you ever thought hell could
be. So, on behalf of all the asian girls out there
in ucsd, stay the fuck in your room and jack off.
you are one sad ass mother fucker to look at so
don’t make us start to get mad at God for being
so out of his mind for creating such a fucken
weirdass piece of shit like you. What did you
learn from this letter? just rot in shit. the end.

Personals help Save Lives!
Submit yours at this Humanitarian website:
www.thekoala.org

